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vsl France Learns of Concentra- 
tiorixof Six Divisions on 
— Frontier.

1' Sffefc . .. -V- i
\ -v,v ■

It v 
’ • MAY ATTACK RUMANIAI !

.
Parie, -Jan. —The French gtive|n- 

ment la concerned ever unofficial dea- 
telllng- of the concentralon of ala new 
divisions of the Russian Bolshevik 
army on the frontier of Bessarabia

S

)
i

;vy./ I and all along the Dniester River. The 
reports Indicate tnat Moscow is pre
paring an attack for the purpose of 
trying to regain the province of Bess
arabia,

The Associated Press is informed 
at the Rumanian legation In 
that the Bolshevik menace, while al- 
ways at the door of Rumania, is no 
more acute today than for several 
months' past. The legation had no 
confirmation of the despatches 
nouncing thaï all Rumanian railway? 
men had been mobilized and that the 
king whs reported to have signed a 
degree (jailing several classes to the
coW*r » . ,

A despatch

li
!;

Paris
/

an-
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received today from tfie 
Rumanian foreign minister, M. Jone- 
ocü, -said that all was quiet in Ru
mania and made no mention of mili
tai» preparations or the reported Bol
chevik menace.

if] was explained at the legation 
thaVRumanian was neither at peace 
ncrwar with Russia. In an exchange 
of notes between Rumania and Mos
cow. the Bolshevik! denied they in
tended to move against Rumania, but 
the possibility that the Bolshevlkl 
ere making an attempt to take back 
Bessarabia Is not denied by the Ru- 
manians. * •

French official circles would not be 
surprised at a Bolihevik 
against Rumania, and Its. Is pointed 
out that such a move would have a 
two-fold durpbse—one, to retake Bess
arabia. and the other to hasten a 
trade agreement with Britain by a 
display of military force.
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NE6UGENCE FOUND 
AGAINST DEAD MAN

Jury at Morgue Holds Gilbert 
Stokes Responsible for 

Woman’s Death.

œid p.n.g^v^„u,rie,M^0ï,r:
nls, who was killed when the jitney 108. 
driven by Stokes, collided with 
bound Lambton street car at the Dundas 
^reet and High Park infersectlon bn 
Christmas night, at 10.20 o’clock. Stokes 
”»®d In the Western Hospital on Jan. 1.

B- Leyboume and Mrs. John White, 
»87 Annette street, who were In the car. 
were ateo injured. The evidence la.it 
nl*nt varied aa to whether the car ran 
acry„tiLe track ln front of the eteet car 
?r ï.&d J?ee2_ tAveM®» along: the car trnck. The front of the auto was smash- 
ed to splinters and Mrs. Laybourne, 
was sitting on the side affected, was 
crushed td death Instantly. Lavboume 
and Stokes were thrown across the road 
end both were Injured by flying glass.

The roadmaster at the Keele street 
offices of the Toronto* A Suburban Rail
way stated to The World fol'owlng the 
accident that the jitney swervel toward 
the car. Coroner Geo. W. Graham pre
sided and Mr. K. Martin appeared for the crown.
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TWO HUNTERS ARE DEAD
of Exposure in Alaska

I Ketchikan. Alaska, Jan. 4.—TWo 
hunters died of exposure and a third 
is critically ill es the result of being 
■caught in a blizzard on Mary Island, 
30 miles south of here. The dead are 
Herbert Scott, assistant lighthouse 
keeper ,pn Mary -Island, and Leslie 
Williams, 17. a high school student. 
Charles Chapman, 
school boy, is the survivor.

Searchers Sunday found Williams’ 
body at the foot of a cliff over which 
he had fallen, and Scott’s bodv 
'ourod yesterday half a mile from the 
lighthouse. His trail showed he had 
crawled more then two miles in an 
effort to reach Shelter.

I another high!
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M’LEOD IMPROVES.
8t. John, N. B„ Jan. 4.—Col. H. F. 

( McLeod, M. P., who is seriously ill 
I with pneumonia at his home In Fred

ericton, was reported to have 
than held his own today. The crisis 
will have" been reached tonight, and 
there now a hopeful feeling that Col. 
McLeod will successfully pass it.

more

/

HAMILTON
Hamilton, Jan. 4.—If Chief Whatley’s 

recommendation to the city council m 
his annual report Is adopted, the city 
will have a reel up-to-date motor ser
vice til the police station, and Immedi
ately following any calls for assistance 
no time will be lost In rushing men to 
the scene of the trouble. Chief Whatley 
said he needed mobile equipment 
than men at present.

»

more

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—Martin Maczur, 
e. charged by Alex Woodchlks with as- 
9 sault, was found guilty by Judge Gauld 

thlg afternoon and 
hursday for sentence.

in criminal court 
remanded until Tl 
The complainant grave his evidence 
with the wounds he received in the 
struggle still to be seen. His forehead 
was badly cut.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—The local presbyter# 
in smelon this afternoon discussed im
portant business and transacted a good 
deal of routine work. L. H. Currie of 
Grimsby presided.

In connection with the appointment of 
officials of the church, which was also 
taken up, the meeting went on record as 

gglag present system of appointment 
professors, and asked that this rule 

be adopted. The method is to have the 
appointment recommended by the dif
ferent boards and then passed by the 
assembly. This popular plan is consid
ered the bent and the members went tt 
extended to Include officials.
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J 7m ODECOMERCHANT SHIP
WAGES CONTRASTED CURIE’S RI6HT SCHOOLSINK TD RUTH IT\i CAN,

Japan Leads Canada, Britain and 
United States in Low Cost 

of Vessel Expenses. Reports, Tl 
i Been Def< 

British F(TO OWE LIVES Proposal to Form Corporation 
With Ten Million Pouods 

Capital.

$

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
department of marine and fisheries 
in its annual1 report gives an approxi
mate comparison of the coat of wages 
and board per month In British, Am
erican, Canadian and Japanese steam 
merchant ships of similar tonnage 
and dimensions ln till. The cost of 
a British ship for wages and board, 
per month was $1,646-09; an Ameri
can, $6,>11.10; a Canadian, $2,308.60, 
and Japanese, $1,114.60. The mas
ter of a Canadian ship received $260 
per month, a Japanese master J$100, 
while a Canadian able seaman" re
ceives $16.20 and a Japanese $9. Tak
ing the Amerlcn coat of operation at 
100 per cent., the British is 64 per 
cent., the Canadian 14 per cent, and 
the Japanese 17 per cent.

Two Hundred and Fourteen 
the Toll of Wreck of 1 1 

Spanish Steamer.
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EACH TO PAY HALF AMOUNT

London, Jan. 4.—Proposals for the 
formation of a corporation capital
ized at £ 10,000,000 for the purpose 
of facilitating trade between Russia 
and Great Britain, which, it is under
stood, had been approved by the gov
ernment and Leonid Krassln, Rus
sian Soviet representative; Is an
nounced by The London Times. The 
plans await the action of the Rus
sian branch of the London chamber 
of commerce on Jan. 12.

The corporation, the capital of 
which will be subscribed Equally by 
Russia and Great Britain, The Times 
say», win be controlled by a board of 
governors selected by both countries, 
the Russian organization operating as 
a department" of the Soviet govern
ment, The expenses of the adminis
tration will be met by the collection 
of email percentages upon the pur
chases and sales and upon fiscal 
operations.

The' British- government, The Times 
adds, is prepared to advance a special 
credit fund equal to half the British 
capital &gi loan, free of interest, for 
ten years. The corporation would 
buy from and sell directly" to the 
British manufacturers and traders 
At competitive prices, the privilege to 
be open to all flrpis whether members 
Of the corporation or hot.

It is understood that there is some" 
opposition on the part of industrial 
interests who have claims against the 
Soviet for the seizure of their 
perty In Russia.

AWFUL SCENES IN SEA

; Madrid,x Jail. 4.—The loss of life on
the steamer Santa Isabel, wrecked on 

; Sunday morning near Vlllagarcia, is 
now placed at 214. Only 63 
were

Young Deoole who <1**1 re to improve their 
present position by becoming stenographer^ 
can save much time and study by attending 
9*xr Night School.
Strictly Individual instruction is given, thus 
enabling student* to qualify aa competent 
stenographers durtifg the present winter.
Utilize your spare time evenings and let 
us place you in a good paying -position 
before summer comes.
Write or phone for full and free particn- ve
lars. Clarke's Shorthand College, 666 Cet» * fills 
lege Street, or Phone College 18Î.

tr
persons

rescued, and many of these, in
cluding the captain, Muniz RIcueldi, 
who is not expected to recover, were 
severely injured. At the time "of the 
accident almost POSITION FOUND, 

FOR V.C. WINNER
every one on board

Hog. A. K. MacLean, M>„ Halifax, who 
announces he w.ll acsoclste, himself 
wiW Liberal forces during the coming 

: session of parliament.

was ln bed. 
The 8^nta Isabel had left Corunna 

at four o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
carrying 186 passengers and a crew of 
81. immediately after ehe steamed 
she encountered heavy, seas and a 
strong southwesterly wind right in her 
teeth.

It appears from accounts that the 
officer of the watch hugged the 
in .search for shelter, and that the 
steamer was thus prevented from get
ting a view of Sadvora tight, which 
would have warned her of her dan
gerous position, A violent squall drove 
the vessel toward the cl.ffs, Where she 
struck hidden rooks, which practically 
tore out her bottom. She became sub
merged almost immediately, leaving no 
time to launch the boats. Only a few 
of the crew on duty and passengers- 
who occupied upper deck staterooms 
were able to throw themselves into 
the sea. The captain was washed from 
the bridge when the steamer became 
submerged.

According to some of thèse rescued 
who were in a condition to tonverse, 
there were terrible scenes in the water 
when mothers tried to fasten their 
children to floating. timbers.

Sent Message by Wlrel»»».
The Santa Isabel was able to send 

a wireless message announcing the 
wreck, but the wireless apparatus did 
not continue working long enough to 
giye the vessel's position. Thus the 
aWthorltlee ware unable to instruct the 
fishing trawlers which went to the 
rescue.

Some flehermpu who came into port 
late Sunday nfbrndng, taking refuge 
from the storm, told of a vessel ashore 
on Salvora Island saying they believed 
it to be the Santa Isabel, as they 
recognized a foremast sticking out of 
the water. They had been unable to 
approach the steamer owing to the 
danger from heavy seas.

The authorities Immediately ordered 
trawie«s to start out, and when they 
arrived on the scene they picked up 
26 members of the crew and 27 pas
sengers dinging to wreckage, appar
ently the only ones left alive, 

i More than one Hundred bodies have 
Bjefh washed aetjô'fè, and these will be 
buried on Salivera Island. The Santal 
Isabel took aboard at Corunna 31 
passengers, intending to sal! -for 
Buenos Aires. Crowds of peasants 
from the vicinity of Ferrol are arriv
ing at the seacoaet in quest of news 
of relatives who were among the emi
grants aboard.

The passengers for South America 
were mostly immigrants and had with 
them more than sixty children. With 
but few exceptions, the children were 
drowned.
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LATE SIR WILLIAM PETERSON. 
Former principal of MoOHI University, 

who died yesterday In London. FIGHT STARTS TODAY 
OVER NEW PHONE RATESout Wearer of 17 Decorations 

Had Difficult Time in 
St. John, N.B.

HON. A. K. MACLEAN 
FOR LIBERAL SEAT

CLUE WEAKER IN 
WHITWORTH CASE

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—t(Can. Press)—A 
feature of the resumed hearing of 
the application of the Bell Telephone 
Company for an Increase in rates 
before the board of railway commis
sioners tomorrow will be the consid
eration of evidence to be submitted 
by the Union of Canadian Munici
palities. Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and Hamilton, it is expected, will be 
represented by special counsel, while 
representatives of various bodies of 
trade and the Canadian manufactur
ers' will also be on hand to oppose 
the proposed Increases.

sicoast

St. John, N.B., Jan. 4.—Sergeant- 
Major Wood, V.C., the hero of many 
battlefields, who went before the city 
commissioners today pleading for em
ployment, telling a story of suffering 
because of unemployment, was placed 
in a position tonight thru the efforts 
of Mayor Schofield. His story appealed 
to those who heard it, and when it weS 
made known thru the press, the public 
aroused Itself in the man’s behalf. A 
position was found for him on the staff 
of the Imperial Theatre.

Veteran of Four Ware.
Ex-Regimental Sergeant-Major Al

bert E. Wood Is 38 years of age, a vet
eran of four wars, and entitled to wear 
no fewer than seventeen decorative 
and service medals. He was four 
times wounded ln the great war, his 
seven brothers and one sister were 
killed in the service and his father and 
mother died while th„ir children were 
servlffg their country. He also lost two 
brothers killed ln the South African 
war.

1Announces He Will Associate 
With King’s Followers in 

Coming Session.

Two Men Arrested Near Cay
uga Thought Unlikely to 

Commit Murder. factorlly, Mr. \

SEVERALOttawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Hon. A. 
K. Maclean, M. P., Halifax, announced 
today that he would associate himself 
with the Liberal opposition during the 
coming session. He was a member of 
the Union government, and acting fln- 
aoee minister during the tUness of Sir 
Thomas White in 1#$8. He retired' 
frqm. the government previous to last 
session believing that the time had ar
rived to revert to original- party lines, 
Hon. A. K. Maclean is responsible for 
the civil service reorganization and 
the Griffennagenn firm that Is 
under fire for their “civil service effi
ciency” methods they are seeking to 
put Into effect.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—That the men, Wil
liam J. and Robert Smith, held at the 
request of Chief of Police Clark of 
Wentworth by the Cayuga authorities, 
are wanted ln connection with two recent 
burglaries was announced ' tonight by 
Chi^f Clark on his return from an in
terview with the men.

WHEN BUI]pro-
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TO BETTER MARKET 
FOR COLONY’S FISH

York, Jai
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S .

POPULATION IS 555,636 .

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—British Columbia's 
666,636, according to Dr. Henry Young, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, who today made public his 
port for 1920.
28,649 Indians, 
an increase of 89,700.

Concerning the Whitworth murder 
case, he said he cross-examined the 
and they said that on the day in ques
tion they were in Aylmer,
Christmas dinner with their sister. This 
«tory is to oe investigated. They are 23 
and 19 years of age respectively, and, 
according to Chief Clark, answer the des
cription of the two men who were at Dr. 
Whitworth's place of business the night 
of the murder. The boys held are Cana
dians, however, and the men who shot the 
dead man were Italians, and it is not 
thought the two held had anything to 
do with the case, altho investigation is 
to be made.

An Important bit of evidence in con
nection with the cress-examination of 
the men was that they said they could 
not drive a Gray-Dort, but could drive 
a Ford. It was a Gray-Dart in which 
the men who shot Dr. Whitworth es
caped.
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ANNOUNCE NEW 
PATRIOTIC SOCIETY

?r- .ftX. v 'Hk U? 'U*" • V-‘<D

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 4.—Governor 
Harris, of Newfoundland, presided at 
a meeting of fish exporters today called 
at the request of Premier Squires to 
discuss the proposition recently an
nounced by the government to cancel 
several of the fish export regulations 
which, have been in force for several 
months. The meeting unanimously ap
proved such cancellation.

^Several speakers urged that certain 
regulations which the government pro
poses to retain also be canceled, and 
It was agreed to consider this matter 
at a later meeting.

The premier explained the present 
situation, with exports of fish, the col- 
ohy’s principal product, at a standstill. 
The regulations were drawn iup in the 
hope of enforcing higher prices for 
Newfoundland fish ln 
markets.

How He Wen V. C.
In 1917, Royal Gazette contained the 

announcement that Sergt.-Major Wood 
had been awarded the V. C. for his 
gallant action at LaBassee in 1916. His 
battalion had been Jyidly cut up ln an 
attack on the Germans. All Its offi
cers. having been casualties, the bat-- 
talion was forced to retire. Sergt.- 
Major Wood reorganized the remnant, 
and led them against the Germai 
chine guns, taking seventeen p 
ers, several machine guns and silenc
ing the rest.

STABBING OF ADAMS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT«

'British Empire League Is Anti
dote to Irish Self-Deter

mination.

v (Continued Frem Page 1).
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PREPARING SI 

FOR CABI5GERMAN SHIPPING 
LED BEFORE WAR

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Kennedy Palmer 4s the secretary of 
a new patriotic society known as the 
British Empire League of Canada, 
which is to be an antidote to the 
Irish Self-Determination League. Mr. 
Kennedy claim» that after sax 
months organization the lea grue is 
now consummated and in its mem
bership are scores of she most prom
inent men in Canada. Membership 
in the league is confined to British 
subjects* but not all Britishers 
Join, as—"all members at the league 
must be of Protestant denomination.” 
The league ie even more exclusive 
than ’this, as 'mixed marriages bar 
membership, as "their wives or hus
bands, as the case may be, shall also 
be of the same denomination." •

The object of the league is the con- 
tlnveoce by all fair means of British 
idea',, customs, language and patriotism 
ln all pkrts of the empire—one king, one 
fias, «ins people, one school, and one 
language, with equal rights to all. The 
league will carefully scan all news, text 
books and other means of propaganda, 
so that nothing derogatory to the 
pire -may be spread abroad. The names 
of the prominent members of the new 
society have not yet been made public.
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British Uneasy Because Alien 
May Again Transport 

Most Immigrants.

European
5 A.

PREMEIRS TO MEET 
AT END OF JANUARY

Thought They Were Still in 
New York State When Up 

Near Arctic.
"acan

3
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Ir. a 

recent report of the British Doard of 
trade, published by the Canadian 
partment of marine and fisheries, at
tention • le called to the methods by 
which in pre-war day» the Germans 
captured the north Atlantic emigra
tion .business and steadily Increased 
their merchant marine until it was 
second in importance. Continental
fv!ir,OPna,I; evm ^rallon waa 80 controlled. 
th8t ®rltlsh «hipping in 1913 carried 
only 200,000 third class passengers as 
against 417,000 by German lines. This 
emigration business was the most 
remunerative tn the north Atlantic 
stooping business, and afforded each, 
excellent returns that the Germane 
were able to cat cargo rates. Ger
man supremacy was secured by the 
means of boundary control stations 
and Russian, Polish and other central 
and west Europeans had to pass 
thru these depots to reach the 

Forced Monopoly.
In these depots they 

ally forced to secure 
man liners

--

Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 4.—News jnst 
received from the Anglican minister 
at Moose Factory, the Hudson Bay 
post on James Bay, at 'the estuary 
of the Moose River, 180 miles north of 
Cochrane, reports that the three of
ficers of the United 
came down 15 miles 
Moose
1 e(f New York on the 18th. 
thought they were still In New York 
State, having been 1A the clouds 
most of the time. They came down 
because -they thought they heard a 
dog barking. From 1.80 pjn. on the 
14th, and during the 16th and 16th 
they were lost in the .bush and. gave 
UP hope of reaching civilization, but 
fortunately, on the 17th they came to 
the Moose River and found tracks. 
Later they caught up with an Indian, 
Tom Marks, who was out hunting, 
but was evidently afraid of the uni
forms, with one of the three walking 
In his underwear. Absence of severe 
frost saved them from perishing. 
They had eaten two of -their three 
ntgeons when they arrived at Moose 
Factory, where they were cared for by 
•he Hudson Bay Company’s people 
and soon recovered from their priva
tions and hardships.
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de-DISARMAMENT VITAL 
SAYS LIBERAL CHIEF

Will Discuss Report on Ger- 
ipan Disarmament and 

Reparations. States navy 
northwest of 

Factory on Dec. 14, having 
They

Paris. Jan. 4.—It is officially; an
nounced that a conference of the allied 
premiers will be held in Paris toward 
the end of January, when Marshal 
Foch s report on German disarmament

renara- 
The Greek

IKin$ Believes Powers Should 
Exert Every Effort to 

Prevent War.
<vo

and the question of German 
tions will be considered, 
situation also will be discussed;

The French government sent tele
graphic mRsages yesterday to London, 
Rome and Brussels, proposing a meet
ing as soon as possible of the heads 
of these allied governments, it was 
learned today. The date suggested#by 
France was fromx January 7 to Janu
ary 12.

Altho resumption of the Brussels 
reparations conference is scheduled 
for January 10, tt is considered likely 
the meeting will] be delayed until after 
the premiers’ conference.

Should the military activities of the 
Russian Bolshevik! continue to 
■threatening proportions, it is possible 
this question will be discussed by the 
premiers.

SAW BAREFOOTED BOY
ON HAMILTON HIGHWAY -Hon.^U

leader, in response to a request from 
The New York World for an expres
sion of opinion on the subject of dis
armament, today sent the following 
telegram to the editor of that 
paper:

“Replying to your wire requesting 
my views on the subject of general 
disarmament by agreement among 
Great Britain, Japan and the United 
States.

A story of a harbinger of spring, 
which he thinks eclipses the early rob
in tale which was published in The 
Globe yesterday morning, was related 
to The World yesterday afternoon by 
C. O. Brimer, 181 Keewatin ave. Mr. 
Brimer stated that while returning to 
the city along the Hamilton highway 
yesterday morning, he saw a boy about 
12 years of age, near Bronte, walking 
along the highway in .bare eet. The 
lad did not seem to be suffering from 
exposure, he said, as he was whistling 
merrily. , '

"I thought you would like to get 
■till one^more scoop over The Globe," 
said Mr. Brimer, as he gave the story 
to The ~World reporter.

Cnewe st.-coast.

were practic- 
passage on Ger- 

or they could not reach 
the coast.* This discrimination 
encouraged by the German govem- 
ment even against the protests of 
the British government and British 
shipping interests. It was this mon
opoly that made the German 
tile marine Britain’s 
petitor on the

European emigration only awaits 
an opportunity to again pour forth, 
and British shipping interests are
mn,Chw a,a.1?ed that th® -ame system 
a ill be followed by

my sympathies are wasmost
strongly with the movement for dis- 

•armament, for which so many hoped 
as one of the results of the allied 
victory and a consolation for Its ter
rible toll of human life.

“It would be deplorable if 
slowly and painfully to rebuild 
civilization only to have it destroyed or 
disorganized .by such another conflict. 
The best and wisest aims ' of Great 
Britain, Japan and the United State* 
are common, not conflicting, and their 
failure to êombine In this great effort 
will mean the bankruptcy <bf world's 
statesmanship." ,

assume , A Deep Wound.
oast mfrt.iF1*1 s"? nkfrington made the
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aJThSh i"ci*l^uabout Utoeefquaiter^ol
“Seiitoereed Z?1* PerlcardjumtoSrt
Th. üei a torge artery severed.*Thj^blow had* been Inward

that the knîfè*eLî!?’t*<I fche,t til® *«aeon i
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greateat com- MadS Winer’s Brother Arrives «
With Lord Mayor of Cork

we were 
our Another German Note.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The foreign office 
has sent another note to the president 
of the inter-allied military commission 
in reply to the commission’s note of 
December 28, In which the belief 
expressed that the “ordnungs pollzei” 
(police to keep order) were nothing 
but security police reinforced, and that 
the ununlformed police had been in
creased in a manner not permitted by 
the peace treaty.

Germany's reply, a lo*g, technical 
dissertation, denies these

was.

Newport News, Va, Jan. 4.—Two 
men, who identified themselves as 
Peter J. MacSwlney, brother of the 
tot* lord mayor of Cork, and Daniel 
O Callahan, present lord mayor of 
Cork, arrived in Newport News tonight 
as stowaways on the United States 
steamship West Canon Trom an Irish 
port. MacSwlney carried a passport 
vised by a United States consul.

SMALL START MADE 
BY AUTO INDUSTRY

wasGermany that 
gave control of this traffic In pre- 
war days. It Is understood that the 
British government , will make the 
strongest representations against this 
and thus prevent the Germans from| 
building up their shattered merchant 
marine at the expense of the British, 
shipping interests.

»

AutFINDING MAN IN BOAT
CAUSES NEW MYSTERYFifty Thousand Men Employ

ed in Detroit Against 
300,000 Normally.

... .. assertions.
In the reorganization of .the police,” 

It says, "the German government kept 
loya.ly to the prescriptions of the peace 
treaty and the notes of June 22 and 
August 12. It must deny the accusa
tion of having violated the treaty ln 
the way suggested as unfounded."

.
wh^d^t toeY daya^roh7ng°'fori FROM CANADA v
wae^faared waM^wnriTn’ the° 8ti ^ FLOODS SOUTH AFRICA
Lawrence River, tonight 
fronted with a new mystery.

Early tonight a report was received,1 
from the Canadian side of the river 
that Moore had been found In a small 
boat in an unconscious cond tlon, but 
upon investigation the man was found

SENSATIONAL ROBBERY 
OCCURS AT MAGOG, QUE. Au

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 4.—"Despite the 
fact that several Detroit automobile 
plants reopened yesterday after in
ventory, they did so with vastly de
creased forces and

were con-,
Magog, Que., Jait. 4—(By Canadian 

Press).—One of the boldest
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(By Canadian

Press.)—In a report to the depart
ment of trade and1 commerce. F. G. 
Ward, Canadian trade commissioner 
at Cape Town

and most
sensational robberies that this district 
carried out early today when‘tiro men

-S “Ï
away articles valued at $2.000 

The burglars also Broke Into the
Æ 8tor? of R- E- Bertrand and 

fitted themselves out in

Dowager Queen of Holland
Must Undergo an Operation I100,000 fewer men 

are employed here now than was the 
case two weeks 
Grant, secretary of the Employees’ 
Association of Detroit, said today. "A 
net increase of only 1,000 men have 
been added to the working forces of 
the factories ln the past few days.’’

Mr. Grant stated surveys concluded 
today showed only about 60,000 auto
mobile workers employed in Detroit 
at present. In 
number employed here Is about 300,- 
000, Mr. Grant asserted. The closing 
of the Ford and Dodge factories here 
have swelled the number of

reports that the
Soupth African market Is flooded at 

to be Thomas Moore, another local the present time with Imported flour 
resident. It was reported that 
named Montgomery had been the com
panion of Thomas Moore when he set 
out in the boat, and the authorities 
fear that he also has met with an 
accident. __ 1

R. Hardy Moore’s cap was found 
near footprints in the snow leading to 
the end of a .pier.

briievee^ÏLthtehiT,roner and th® tory II

1 N
hands of hi, wlf* ra a.vLn‘L,if* at til* ™

Æi-asfrgyfëï» ion ««,1 «I £,ad been present, and j I
knre."“o htd, ottock*ed him^ut thj 41 
"Mrs °AV£r8W,r k^WMUmnde4 11

5"24 ^msst |Td'amsTn^d. ‘° °"er bal1 i

Mr
m ■

\i

PE. -

Tago," George W. to
London, Jan. 4.—Dowager Queen 

Emma of the Netherlands, according 
to a Central News despatch from The 
Hague, is suffering from enterocele 
(intestinal hernia) and an operation is 
considered advisable.

Dowager Queen Emma, the mother 
of Queen Wilhelmina, was the Princess 
of Waldeck and Pyrmont. 
born in 1858.

The government, he say«, has from 
fifteen to twenty t/housand tons of its 
flour purchase from Canada Ivin 
in its -svarehouees. The new se 
crop promises well, with the result 
that there does not seem a possibil
ity Of any further shipments of flour 
or wheat being required from Canada 
for many months.

a man

idle
ne

new coats.
■t"

London Butcher» Resent
Canadian Cattle Embargonormal times the She was

D. U. R. TO CUT WAGES. MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Detroit, Jan. 4.—Wages of all em- New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan 

ployes of the Detroit United Railway Hazmrin, miner in The 
Company, other than platform men, 
have been reduced approximately 20 
per cent., it was announced at the 
company’s offices today, 
and conductors are to decide at a 
meeting this week whether to accept 
a similar reduction.

-- Jfrdon* Jan- 4—At a meeting at 
which upwards of three thousand Lon
don butchers and meat salesmen were 
represented, held here today it wre 
unanimously resolved to send a strong- 
ly-worded protest to the government 

r p i s IV P n . k!?1 continuance of the em-
r . Ei. liUlVEi. Ootomptriet barK° on the importation of Canadian ,

“ eeh-etsef 1

GLASS EYES4.—Arthur 
Mrilrsiui1

Slope of the Albion Colliery, had a 
miraculous escape today when a fall 
of coal buried him completely for sev
eral hours. Willing hands set to the 
task of rescue and the man was re
covered none the worse for his trying 
experience, except for some bruises.

unem
ployed during the past two weeks, 
Mr. Grant said.

"The plants here that have reopen
ed this week made only a start," Mr. 
Grant said, in answering rumors that 
the industrial situation was brighten
ing here.

SHELL OU REFORM 
IN ALL COLORS TheDIAMONDS — Creh «* 

Credit, 91, $*, |8 
!y. We trust anr honest 
person. Write or call 
for catalogua 
JACOBS BROS.. Dl 
mend Importera, 
Tense St. Arco6«, L RMotormen
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